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Sigma Chi poiice report found in wrong hands
By Karin Driesen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A C';il Poly student said he tound a niisplaeesl
police report from the Siyina (Jhi h.t:int: case
Mond.iy flight, caiisintt him to question the etticiency of Judiciiil .Att.iirs.
J. Paul Reed, whose own ciuse pertaining: to
alleyed misuse of campus ci'inputers is heint: handleil hy Jiulicial Affairs, tound .1 campus police
rejxirt st.ipleil to paperwork from his own case.
Reed said the paperwork, an expl.in.ifion piicket of student ilisciplinarv procedures, had been in
his possession since M.irch 7. The report w;is dated
.M.irch h The Sitiina Cdii story was first opened to
the piihlic on March
three weeks after Reed
unknowintily received it. Reed did not notice the
report w;is somethin^,' unrel.ited to his case

until Moiukiy.
“1 was readiny the policies one last time, and 1
saw this police teport and thout:ht it w.is a sample
case,” Reed said. “Then 1 saw it said Siyina (dii,
and 1 thoutiht ‘Wait a minute.’”
Reed, who said he didn’t think he should have
that infotmation, hrouLjht the police report to
judicial Affairs coordinator Ardirli Tret,'en:a
Tuesday mornint: before his hearing:.
“1 don’t know how he yot that copy,” Treyenra
s.iid. “It does not match the paper that comes out
of our office. Our documents are date-stamped.”
Trc‘t:en:a said the report did not come from
judicial Affairs and that there are many copies of
the report in circulation.
“It’s almost a public document,” she said.
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Members of
Sigma Chi
fraternity
live in apart
ments off of
Foothill
Boulevard
near campus.
The fraterni
ty filed its
appeal
against the
sanctions by
Judicial
Affairs
Monday.
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see REPORT, page 2
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Computer sci
ence sopho
more J. Paul
Reed positions
his "Free Paul"
banner in the
University
Union plaza
early Tuesday.
Reed and some
friends also
decorated the
"P"with the
same slogan.
The "P"decora
tion was
removed after
police received
a complaint
mistaking the
slogan for pro
fanity.
DAN GONZALES/
MUSTANG DAILY

Student’s freedom
becom es profane
By Alexis Garbeff

“1 thouL'ht it s.iid somethiiif:
else,” said .in emplovee ot thè
MUSTANG DAILY NEW EDITOR
(àilleye of ,'\rchitecture .itid
The (.al Poh “P” Tuesd.iv moni- Fnviroiiment.il IXsi^n who requestiiil; slìoukl h.ive ti'ld thè "torv of eil to rem.iin ationymous. “From
computer science soi'homore h Paul one direition it looked like .i pro
Reed .itid his .illeLied pi'rt sc.iiiiiiiil; fanity.”
inudent. It did until '■): ^0 a.m. wlieti
The Caller mistaketily thoti^ht it
thè words “Free P.iul” were taketi s.nd “F u - P.uil.”
slowti, mist.ikeii for profanity.
.After Mond.iy nÌL;ht’s storni, thè
1Tour; (dverm.in, <issist.int director bed slieets that spelied oiit bis name
('f l-.icility SeiAices, said thè Form were dis.irr.ived by thè wind .itid
SI Reed obt.iined troni Student Fife spelied out somethitit: th.it looked
and A ctivitu ' to deo'rate thè “P” hke “Frec Paul.” Reed noticed thè
and ti' liaiiL’ a b.inner in thè “P" ,it '■i .1 .11 1 . wlille he w.is on his
l'tiiversitv l ■nu>n wa> appnned b\ wav to his judiual .Aff.iirs lie.innt:
latih tv Services. Vet, after one on thè pori se.innim; c.ise. NX'hen he
comidaint, l imersity Police
tinislied his three hour meetiiiL: he
1 >n llashim »rdered thè “P" di cosee FREE PAUL, page 2
i.ition '.iken ilown.

jLidicial Affairs réponds to case
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

judici.il .Affairs hearitif^s and pro
cedures are typically kept behind
closed doors. However, h Paul Reed,
currenth .iccused of port sc.innnii:
computers from on c.impus, his
t.liked openly .iboiit his case.
“lie c.in s.iv ainthiiiL: lie w.iiits
because it’s his case,” s.ud .Aivlith
Treuetira, hidiu.il .Affairs eoordinator. “1 can’t rele.ise intorni.ition or

comment without having the stu
dent sit:n a release.”
Treyenza said she w.infs to assure
students involved with judicial
Affairs that their intorniarion will
remain private unless they speak
publicly about it or siyii a release
form .illowint; university offici.ils to
comment.
“ludici.il .Affairs protects the coti-

see JUDICIAL, page 2

By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

.A L'.il Poly student w.is e.irj.icked
ind esi..i|'e.l kidn.ippiiiL; ‘^und.iy
iiii:ht .ifler the susput .ippio.u lied
hei in fu'lit ol her home ind ,isked to
U'C .1 phone.
.Aeribiisiness iunior Kmi Buntill,
21, saw ,111 o|'poitunit\ ti: tiee herself
from the sus| eu .nul w.is uiili.irmed.
rile suspeet |s still on the loose.
1 h e siispei,! is d e s c rib c k l ,is ,i w h i t e
111.lie, 4c' t o (lO ve.irs o ld w it h l' I . i \ a n d
M .ie k h.tir, bt .ird .in d m u s t .u h e . 1 le
w.e- w e .ir ii ii: bl.ic k p .in i-

in d

.1

b lic k

l.K ket

“1le h.is lri::y h.iir .ind .1 prette biy
beer belh,’ Runfill said
She W.IS .ij'pro.ic lied .it her K n.i
'•'treet home ,it .iround
p in. when
the siis|vu knoc ked on lu t d<ur. “1le
W.IS Imikine f>>r .1 i;irl n.mievl Abie.iil,”
Bunfill said
.After expl.iiniiij: th.it no one by
tli.it n.inie licc'd there, Bunfill linked
her di>oi .Ilici returned to .1 phone c.ill.
.Approxim.iteh b ' minutes later,
Bunfill slid she left her home .ind
headed for her
Mue and whire
fourdoor ( dn \v Blarer p.irKed out
front.
She W.IS .ippro.iched by the suspect
ati.iin, who .isked to use .1 phone.
Bunfill offered her cellul.ir phone .ind
called information for the suspect.
Butifill iheii c;ot into her car.
“I locked the c.ir doors. ... He was
fre.ikin’ me out,” she s.iid. The sus
pect c.inie to the driver’s-side window
.ind .isked for directions to down
town. She rolled the window p.irt w.iy
down to offer directions.
The suspect put .1 yiin to Biinfill’s
neck and ordered her to move to the
passeiiLier side. Bunfill was then told
to close her eyes .ind keep her hands
on the d.ishbo.ird.
“1le told me he w.isn’t .ifr.iid ro use
thc itun,” she s.ud. The suspect h.id
his i»un 111 her side for p.irt of the car
ride, which listed .iboiit 10 minutes.
d he c.ir c.iiiie to .1 stop m .1 d.iik

see CARJACKED, page 2
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Faculty keys into free software
‘Keyserver’ will save departments money as well as benefit students
By Amy Lovell
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR____________

C,al Poly taculry and sratt now
have tree access to rite latest software
technoK>tiy throuijh Information
Technolof^y Services (IT S).
The program, “KeyServer,” is
accessed via a C'al l\>ly Internet
Protocol network addre.ss. KeyServer
administrator David Blakely said the
program saves each department
money,
which
ultimately hene- ^ Available pro
fits students.
grams include
“The software Photoshop,
IS
available PageMaker,
through concur Illustrator,
rent
licensintj Acrobat,
agreements.
It Dreamweaver,
works
like
a Director,
Fireworks, Delta
library. A user
Graph and
checks itut soft
Sound Edit.
ware;
when
they’re finished they put it hack, and
it’s available to .someone else,’’
Blakely said. “Instead of each depart
ment having to purchase individual
licenses, they can use that money for
other thinjis.”
Some students think the program
will benefit their learning environ
ment.
“My psychcdo^y teacher puts the
syllabus, key points and some over
heads online,” architecture freshman
Vivian Le said. “It helps to familiari:e me with the topics that will he
covered in class, and then in class 1
can concentrate on what’s being said
instead of copying titles.”
Other students worry that if the
free software is used for educational
purposes, then too much of a good
thing can take away from the interaction between teachers and students.
“It’s really handy having assignments online and to avoid printing
costs in the library by being able to

FREE PAUL
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repo rt

Stonehocker of being involved with a

continued from page 1

activities.

hazing incident during fall pledging

“What he’s referring to many people
have access to.”
“M}i psychology teacher puts the syllabus, key points
Reed does not understand how he
and some overheads online. It helps to familiarize me
could have received information like
this.
with the topics that will he covered in class.''
“It surprises me that Judicial Affairs
Vivian Le would leak something like this, either
architecture freshman by mistake or on purpose, especially
strmething so critical at that point in
print at home,” English senior Jeff
“We have two graduate students the Sigma ('h i ca.se,” Reed said.
Skehen said. “But I think we should that used Sound Edit to compare
Sigma Cdii members, meanwhile,
he careful not to separate students woodpecker and frog sounds,” are still in the appeals proce.ss in their
from interaction with teachers Bowker said. “They simply went out case. Four fraternity members —
because it could start an alienation and recorded the animals on a regu Carson Kalin, C:had McMills, Jeffrey
process that could he harmful.”
lar tape recorder and then plugged Parr and Thomas Griffith — were
by
freshman
Jason
Blakely said that many depart the machines directly into the com accused
ments are already taking advantage puter. This allowed them to analyre
of KeyServer and finding,’ positive the sound and detect differences.”
results.
KeyServer is funded in parf by the
“The architecture department uses fees non-faculty staff pay to access continued from page 1
Director (one of the prt)jirams avail the software pool and partly through
able through KeyServer) to do simu the Faculty Workstation Project parking lot behind Mid State Rank.
lations of huildinf» projects,” Blakely (FW P) computer program. Blakely
“1 was crying and shaking ... he
said. “If an architect was working on .said that although these applications kept telling me to shut up,” said
a hr)usinj> devehtpment, for example.
are free to faculty and available to Runfill. He said he would let her go if
Director Movie Editor could he u.sed
she followed directions.
non-faculty staff for a minimal fee,
The suspect ordered her to move to
to show what a site kxiks like before
only about 30 percent of Cal Poly
the back.seat, but she refused. When
and after a proposed project is com
faculty are using the KeyServer pro he placed the gun on the dashboard
pleted.”
gram.
to move Bunfill’s purse so she could
Available programs include the
“Cal Poly has about 1,000 faculty move to the hack, Runfill fled the car.
following: Photoshop, PageMaker,
and staff members,” Blakely said.
“As stxtn as I saw his hands free
Illustrator, Acrobat, Dreamweaver,
“Right now we only have 378 people from the gun, I jetted out of my car,”
Directr)r, Fireworks, Delta Graph and
using the KeyServer program. We’d she said.
Sound Edit. Blakely said they offer
Bunfill did not know what his
like to see mote staff taking advan
many uses that ultimately can
intentions were once he got her in
tage of these applications.”
enhance the learning environment
the backseat. “1 couldn’t live with
Anyone connected to the Cal Poly
myself if he would have tried to rape
students.
network has access to KeyServer.
me,” she said.
Rosemary Bowker, information
Faculty members using an FWP com
She ran tor about tour blocks and
consultant for the biology dcpartputer may u.se KeyServer at no cost, called the police from Taco R iko on
nient, agrees with Blakely,
“Teachers can use the software and can also download .software onto Santa Rosa Street. “When you are
applications to make their cla.ss syl- laptops and home computers. that scared, your body says ‘get the
lahi, presentations and related course Employees not using FWP computers hell out of there.’ ... 1 am just glad 1
knew where 1 was.
materials available online,” Fiowker must pay a $100 startup fee and a
“1 kept hoping all the cars driving
said. “This could eliminate the need subsequent $50 annual fee to access
by weren’t him.”
to send students to the Reserve the .software pixtl. The .software is
Bunfill’s vehicle was found by the
updated every summer.
Room in the library.”
7-11 near California and Taft streets.
U.sers can go to www.keyserver.
Bowker .said that graduate students
Prior to this incident, the .same sus
recently used the Sound Edit pro calpoly.edu for information on how pect approached two other women —
gram to study animal sounds.
to get started.
one at her home and one while jog-

CARJACKED

The fr;iternity’s appeal was accept
ed on Monday, and the next step is a
meeting with Vice

President for

Student Affairs Juan Gonzalez. The
meeting will take place within the
next 10 days.
“At the meeting they’ll come in to
make their case (with an adviser if
they want), and Dr. Gonzalez will
review their case,” special assistant U>
the vice president Polly Harrigan said.
Sigma Chi members refused com
ment at this time on the status of their
case or the mix-up involving the
police report because the case is still
ongoing.
giiif.^. Both called the police after
being annoyed, said Dan Brefnahan,
San Luis (')bispo Police Department
detective.
Police viewed 7-11’s security tape
in order to get a photograph of the
suspect. .All three women — Runfill
and the two others — have identified
the man on the tape as the offender,
said Brefnahan.
“We have a photograph and have a
very gixtd description ... we’re waiting
for someone to come forward with
information,” Brefnahan said.
Since the attempted kidnapping,
Bunfill said she hasn’t been by her
self.
“You never think it’s going to hap
pen to you. It comes straight out of
nowhere,” she said.

Correction
The article,"Feminist Expo
recognizes professor's contri
butions to African wom en,"
on April 18 misidentified the
descent o f the w om en w hom
Maliha Zulfacar supports.
Zulfacar helps and speaks
about w om en from her hom e
country, Afghanistan.

Now Leasing for Fall 2000

continued from page 1
was informed that it was taken down
at 9:30 a.m.
Hashim received the complaint
from the college and made the judge
ment call whether to take the bed
sheets dinvn from the “P”.
“1 went out there and kxiked. 1 saw
‘Paul’ but couldn’t see the ‘Free’ part,”
Hashim said. “At that time 1 wasn’t
sure what it said. My whole thinking
was that someone was offended.”
Reed understood the weather dis
torted his message, but he stressed his
“P” decoration was not the only thing
he put up around campus and that
Reed’^ fliers ,md banners also cixiveyed his message.
“It rained last night turning it into
‘Free Paul,”’ Reixl said. “1 figured that
with the banner in the UU and fliers
that people could see that it was ‘Free
P;iul.’ 1 wished they could look
.iround and open their eyes to see
what was going on. ”
Hashim added University Police
rarely receives complaints from
departments to remove fliers, banners
or decorations on the “P” and
University Police wiiuld decide
whether or not to honor the com
plaint.

COLLEGE CHALET
APARTMENTS
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B o n d & K e n tu ck y S tre e ts
YOU ARE GRADUATING AT A MOMENTOUS POINT IN HISTORY.

■&

UNIVERSITY GARDENS
APARTMENTS
7 4 2 - 7 7 8 B o y s e n A venu e

YOU HAVE WORKED HARD .AND SUCCESS IS YOURS.
ANNOUNCE YOUR ACHIEVEMENTS TO THE WORLD.

Custom announcements feature
graduate's name,

For Information Call 543-6819
CA L

P O L Y

degree and major

S P E C I A L

$99

along with text
for the school's
commencement ceremony.

1 night’s lodging

fori
including dinner
at Las Cazuelas

' Sunday-Thursday
(Except Holidays)

(lood Through May .?lst
Advance registration required

Phone:805 528-1233
ToU-free: 877 330-2225
1391 Second Street
Bay'wood Park, California 93402
Website: w^ww.backbayinn.com
E-mail: innkeeper@backbayinn.com

EVERY GREAT ACHIEVEMENT DESERVES RECOCiNITIONORDER NOW AND ENJOY YOURS!

O rder D u r i n g G rad Days
A pri l i 8 - 21
El C o r r a l B o o k s t o r e

Bookstore

A NONfRonr o k .ani/ ation sEHVtN<i Cai Poiy xin<r I9D

On The Wat er In Baywood Park

wwww.elcorralbocikrtora.com
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The PC is
in the mail

T

If

By Adam Jarman

iff

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Purchasing computers online is
hecominf» a very popular shopping
method, hut before making a financial
commitment, it is important to keep in
mind a few things to help you distin
guish one site from the next.
“Shopping on the Internet is catch
ing on fast. More anti more people are
shopping online because t)f the conve
nience, choices, values and time sav
ings,” says ZDTV’s Web site,
www.zdtv.com. The site, which is run
hy a technology publications and
media firm, provides consumers with
comparisons of computer equipment
and online shopping tips.
One of the greatest benefits of
tmline shopping is cost. Online stores
often t)ffer better prices than tradition
al stores, but it is important to liH>k at
a variety of sites to determine what is a
good deal. Apple computers, for
instance, are stild for the same price by
all dealers, so it may lx.' necessary to
l(H)k closer.
Some sites do mn charge sales tax,
which, hir a computer purchase, can
add up to quite a bit. Sites like
PCConnection.com
and
MacCimnection.com vlo in)t charge tax on
any items shipped to ('alifomia.
Shipping charges var\' among sites.
Some offer free shipping, some o\ercharge and some ship at a reduced rate.
Outpt>st.com otters its customers

■‘<•*»1

s«;-'

f-

\

free overnight shipping and no sales
tax when shipping to ( California. Sites
like these allow substantial savings on
large purchases.
With the range of different sales
taxes and shipping costs, the site that
has the Ix'st price for the item alone
may end up ch.irging more for the sum
tot.il transaction than a comix-titor

a special 4 ^

Q

y

with a higher initial item price but
lower shipping »>r sales tax fees.
Apple.com, for example, offers its
ccMuputer hardware at a discounted
price for students and faculty if bought
for educational purposes. At first
glance, the s.i\ings seem worthwhile;
howevet, after f.ictoring in shipping
and sales tax, a full-priced system from

event

all June graduates

April 18-21

Order for graduation:
• Personalized Graduation Announcements
• Class Rings (Graduation Days discounts)
• Thank You Cards
• Certificates of Appreciation
• Diploma Plaques
• Graduation Information

Grad Center opens

Mav 15
'

& commencement tickets.

Graduation Section

o n o u r v /e b s ife www.elcorralboakstare.com

4 DAYS ONLY!

April 18-21

Tues.- Fri.
9am - 4pm
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To buy or
not to buy
PCs online

graduaHon days

c h e c k o u t th e

M ustang Daily

El C o rral
B ookstore
A N()NPRt)MT ORGANIZATION SFRVINC. C'a I Poi.Y SINC'F ly.Lt

www.elcarralbaak5tare.cam

This is it: the ultimate betrayal.
You’re going to dump your “hahy"
(PC ) to buy yourself a brand new
one. You are going to leave the
beloved machine that .served you
well in the past, what is it, like, four
monrhs these days?
Well, if you’re going to do it,
then make sure you know what
you’re looking for so at least you
will come out satisfied.
Buying a new PC? is never easy.
Especially if you lack knowledge
about what the
various specs it
c»>mes
with
mean t»> y»ni. It
is always a good
idea ft) get your PC-freak friend ro
have a look at the machine before
you buy it. If you have no friends,
rhen odds are ytni’re probably a PC
BRENT MARCUS/ MUSTANG DAILY
freak who knows too much about
OutUx^k.com would actually cost less. computers already.
Free offers also set one sire apart
The question is, to buy or not to
fnxn another. L^iline stores will some buy online. Here’s a quick hint: If
times offer free additions to your ciMUyou enjoy conversing with employ
puter purchase that will add to the
ees at chain stores who more often
value of yinir system. Fi'r example, a
sire might offer a free Zip drive or .iddi- th.in nor know less about the proiltional RAM .it no extra cost. L'fther ucts than y»iu do, then bv all mean''
common promotions include lapti^p stop reading this and go shopping.
cases, printers or discounted shipping.
But it you w.int to kick back, stay
M.iny such offers are temjxirary, so it is home, relax and buy yourself a new
important to kxik for their expiration computer within ,i tew clicks ot the
date (often in the offer’s fine print).
nuiiise at .1 lower price, read «m.
Buvcomp.com will refund the difI would avoid most of the ma|or
terence it a customei finds the s;ime
m.inufacturers like Compaq because
system tor less money elsewhere. .An
offer like this adds soeurirv when mak tbeir svstems aren’t upgrade-triendly. The only rime it makes sense to
ing .1 costly purchase like a computer.
Many online sites also offer techni buv from the the m.ijor m.inufacturcal .Ksistance with all purchase's. Tins, ers IS when vou have $1K to spend
along with w.irranties and return |x>li- on a t»ip-of-tbe-line system.
cic's, will Ix' important to know aKuit
I Living narrowed the field, we’re
when checking out different sites.
left with Dell.com , Ciatewav.com
Most Web sites will have a gener.il
and the forgotten child of the
infonnarion page that will det.iil thes«.'
industry, M icron.com . Thev .ire
rvjx's »it stipulations ,md sc-rvices.
For many shoppc'rs, ottering credit est.iblishe».l brands, and they »iffer
card infonn.ition over the Internet is a systems that .ire easier t»> upgrade
,scar\ prtiposition. F»'r this reason, it is and have g»>od tech support. If y»ui
imp«irtant to l»Hik for secure sites. d»m’t like these guys, y»ni could
These are sires th.u do not .illow inter always search on yahoo.com for
ference K'tween the customer and the »ither e-tailcrs.
retailer. Additi»>nally, secure sites
The only pr»>hlem with doing this
enciKle your personal infonnarion so
is that I wouldn’t trust nmst of them
anyone that might t.tp int»> it cannot
with my credit card number and
understand it.
ZHTY^ suggests paying with a credit many »if their tech supp»irts are
card over .sending a check or cash. inadequate. If you are the gambling
Most credit cards companies, accord type, try searching on E-bay.com
ing to ZOTV, make it easier for the cus and bid on a PCT Y»ni can find very
tomer to recoup their money if the gtiod deals; just make sure that you
product is not delivered.
don’t end up bidding too much
Another »option to ctmsidcr is buy
m»iney.
ing a refiirhished machine. Many Web
If you think you know enough
sites offer mcxlels that are u.sed and
then returned yer fulfill factory specifi- ah»nit PCs not t»i need tech help,
catmns. Qmsequently, these systems you’re better off buying parts and
can often he found at a very g»xxl price; building your computer yourself.
however, the latest innovations are Try www.pricewatch.com hir •^he
sacrificed. These are a g»xxl alternative parts. It will provide you with yet
for buyers whii don’t need the latest of amirher acccimplishment to list on
everything.
y»iur resume and save y»ni a bundle.
For other online slmpping tips, »ir to
Heck, if y»ni can sucker a friend int»>
verify the credibility of a particular
business, visit the Better Business building one f»ir you, even better!
After all, if you can’t take advan
Bureau’s site at www.hhhonline.com.
As well as written information, tage »if y»iur friends, then where is
many sites offer a phone numlx'r to call the j»iy in life?
to spt'ak with a live salesperson. Lise
this resource ro get .inswers or clarifica Faz Kahn is an architecture junior
tion aKnit anything that seems unclear who writes a weekly Polytechnics
from the 'X’eh sire.
column.
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A S Í has issues;
candidate has
good solutions
tror this wiiitcr’s Jiriy supi. r\ isors r.icc, 1 \v;isn’t
suii.' 1 auiU lianJh' anoilicr election Ivtore tall.
But, as 1 ualkt-al through c.iinpiis Monday
moinifi^, 1 was drawti to the posters, st.ikes and litera
ture ot .Assoeiateil SuKletits Ine. exeeutive hoard hopetuls. True, I’m a sucker tor politics, hut 1 am also ^enuitrely interested itr what the c.mdidates have to say,
especially since this last vear ha> heetr rid».lled with net’ative ASl press.
.As ,1 treshntan, my student liovernmeirt experiences
.It C;.i! Poly h.i\e Been limited to the Sports taimplex
motiev itrcidetit, what 1 considered to he John Miitt.irt’s
questionahlc cndoisetnent ot Mike Ryan, .ind the recent
Aroti IVherr.in se.mi,lal; these
e\'etrts h.iv eti’t cast A.Al in tlu
tnosi tl itterinr; h;:ht.
1 . .in .ipj'reei.ite th.it there is a
"ironu Nide to A.'^l. 1he corporation
man.lires the C hildren’s ( 'enter,
Kei ( .'enter itiil I imefsiiv 1 tiion, whii.h .ire .ill indispeiis.ihh e.impiis resoun.es. 1 ,lon't current 1\ have .inv
(.hildren, hut I’ve otten m.uie use ot the Rec C'enter, .itid
1 think most ot us t.ike ad\ant.ir;e ot the UU on .i datly

A

Megan
Arenaz

IXlsls.
Atid, while 1 c.in see the positive work ot ASl, 1 i..in
.liso see how the student t,'overti.mce aspect is detinitely
l.ickintt. Potenti.il memhers themselves are encourattinti us
to vote “cre.itn ity’’ into the ho.ird. .ind .it least one other
c.indid.ite is ur^intj the student Kidy to “exix*ct more.”
1 .i)aiee th.it we should he pressing: ASl tor more th.in
thev’ve yiven in the l.ist ye.ir, hut expect more wh.it.’
More c.ini-eled meetinys.’ More unintormed voting.’
Mille emharr.issint^ situ.itions.’ M.ivhe one c.indidate tor
ch.iir h.is it richt when he iirttes u' to \’ote accanintahihtv, le.i.liTship .mil .idv ticaey.
Tlu- reasini I-Apiie 1ir.ike’s c.imp.iicn L.iucht mv itten
tum w.is Ivcaiise it utters re.ilistic solutiiiiis tii thttiirs 1
Believe .ire wronc with .ASl. Represetit.itives should he
acciUint.ihle tor their .itteiiilance .ind how they’ve voteil.
I’il like to h.ive the iiptii'ti ot li'KuitiK ontii the .ASl Weh
site .itiil h.iviny e.isy .iccess to .ittetul.ince .mil votine
reCiirds .ind .i w.iv to re.ich the reps troni my college.
1 .li s o think everyone re.ili:es th.ii leadership needs to
he strenethened on the hoard. .A sttiine chair could pre
vent unnecess.iry motions. Build stronger suhcommittees
.ind help to polish the t.irnished reput.ition .ASl current
ly h.is. Someone focused on restorine leadership could
he instrumental in preventine rhines like the Aron
neherr.in vote from hecomine scandalous.
Fin.illy, my tavonre asjx-ct ot I V.ike’s campaien: student
.idviK.icy. ASl diiesn’t .ilw.iys know wh.if students want iir
even need. 1 think it is time th.it .ASl re.illy understixxl
.ind suppirted students; this is a suh)ect ereeks h.ive K-en
tond i't compì.linine .iKnit. 1 fully sup|sort a student-advocai v committee where the entire student hixly vviuild have
the opiHirtunitv to voke concerns .ind opinions.
i.et’s t.ice It: .ASl t.ikes money straieht from student
ti'es to fund Its $8 million hiulect. While tree hiissini:
.ind 10 printed |\it>es .i quarter <ire honest attempts .it
servini; out needs, 1 don’t think .ASl is living; up to its
tiillest potenti.il. 1 ch.illi'nye all ot you to Become
informed voters durint.; this next week and head over to
IVxter L.iwii .April 2ii .ind 27 to vote.
Megan Arenaz is an environmental horticulture science
freshman who'll be voting Eddie Drake for ASl chair.
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There's no place like summer camp
There’s no Better way to relive the j^ood
’ol days at camp than to Become a camp
counselor.
I’ll never tor(>et ¡^ointt to sixth-tirade
camp near Lake Arrowhead as a child and
forminti .i strong Bond with my counselor. I
was so scared .iiiil nervous when I yot
there Bec.iuse
I’d never
Been .iw.iy
trom home. I
w.inted to cry. But Sheil.i was there trom
the start to cheer me up.
We had a ureat week totjether with all
my classmates. We had campfires, sonjis,
skits, dances and outdoor adventures.
Sheila kept us so Busy we didn’t even
think aKnit home, and when the end ot
the week arrived and it was tune to tjet on
the Bus, I did cry.
I didn’t want to yo home, and I was
tioinn to miss Sheil.i so much. She made us
all necklaces and hujiiietl us yoodhve. I
never saw her atjain. But I still have the
neckl.ice she m.ide me. I’ll never torjiet
that time .it camp.
I’d like to think that I’m a Better per
son tor h.iviny that camp experience and
knowinfi Sheil.i. It nothinji else, it helped
me yet over my tear ot Beiny away trom
home tor more than a couple ot days at a
time.
.Aside trom yettiny paid, counselors yet
to venture into the yreat outdoors and
work with kids ot .ill ayes. Many ot these
kids need yooil role models, and this
position otters the opportunity to make a
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difference in a very impressionahle per
son’s life.
Several ot the catiips I h lund on the
Internet were desiyned to help their visitors
“slim down." I lere’s a chance to make a
strony connection with someone who needs
support throuyh his or her siruyyles. These
kids proB;iBly don’t have very hiyh selfe.steem, and your involvetiient in their sum
mer can leave them teeliny Better .iBout
themselves. Their time with you is one
they’ll rememher tor the rest ot their lives.
Liheral stuilies majors, especially those
who want to yo into tc.ichiny, st.ind to
yain yreat insiyht from a position like this.
They will he exposed to workiny with kids
of a wide aye ranye with a variety of needs
in very unique situations.
Unfortunately, few traditional camps
exist on the West (2oast. Estahlishments
such as the YMCA are in need of counseKirs for their day camp proyrams. If you
just want to play all day and leave the kids
with someone else at niyht, there are sev
eral day camps liK'ated throuyhout
California. The Career Services C2enter on
campus has job postinys tor various types
ot camp counselor positions.
There are sever.il resources online tor
those interested in counselor positions
abroad. One oryaniration, campeounselors.com, places .Americans all over the
world, includiny .Australia and Russia.
Other resources for camps within the
United States include campjohs.com,
campstaff.com and horizoncamps.com.
These oryanizations say that counselors
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can earn anywhere from $150 to $1,500 in
a summer position.
Beyond summer camp — unless you
become a teacher - you may never yet
paid to make macaroni pictures, siny
campfire sonys, make soap carvinys .ind
Bond with some very uniiiue kids. .A position like this is a last chance at reli\ iiiy
childhood summers when noihiny mat
tered But writiny home to Mom .mil lAiil
and takiny in an .ifternoon on the lake.
The job is not tor people lot>kiny to
sl.ick off But tor people interested in makiny .1 difference aiiil yettiny involved in
.somethiny Biyyer than themselves.
Jennifer Beard is a journalism senior and a
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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World Bank college
protestors flood D.C.

The home stretch

MARKUS SCHNEIDER/MUSTANG DAILY

Official and write-in candidates for Associated Students Inc. president and chair of the board debated
campaign issues Monday night in the Cal Poly Theatre. The debate, sponsored by Interfraternity and
Panhellenic councils, was the first of two scheduled debates. The next one is planned for Monday at
6:30 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium. Presidential candidates are Sam Aborne and write-ins Ishmael Hall,
Aron DeFerrari and Vince Machado. Candidates for chair include Melissa Varcak, Eddie Drake and Kris
Elliot. ASI elections are April 26 and 27.

(U-W lllH) M A PISO N , Wi^. —
University ol Wisconsin has always
heen home ti> protesters concerneJ
about many ditterent issues. This
weekend appro.ximately »^0 UW stu
dents left Wi.sconsin to join over
10,000 activist,- in Wa^hiir)»ton D.C'.
to protest diiriiiL: the joinr meetiii),' ot
the World Bank and the Intern,itional
Monetary Fund.
UW freshman .Andy helm was
amony the liroup of students in P.Ch
helm said taking part in the protests
was a moviny experience.
“1 felt empowered to he around so
many people who were working;
toiiether tor freedom -- lor the rights
of other people who have heen
opj'ressed,” helm said. “It was also
kind of scary, because the ptrlice weie
marching; .irouiivl in ph.ilanx forma
tion."
He addid th.ii the protests were
\ery joyful at times .uul that j'eoj'le
were extremelv cre.it ive in their
demonstnitions.
LAi Monday. |''rotesters attempted
to shut down thi. meetinris by flockinn
ti> the streets of Washmyton, hut were
halted by harnt.ides of police officers
equipped with ru)t year.
Six hundred protesters were arrest
ed Monday, some peacefully and .some
not. Police sprayed tear jjas once and
pepper spray m.iny times durinti the

“/ felt empowered to he
around so many people
who u'cre ivorking together
for freedom — for the
rights of other people who
have heen oppressed.’'
Andy Lehn
University of Wisconsin student
d.iy in an atteiiijM to end the disru)»titin of t.ilks between world linanci.il
leaders, according; to Washin”i»'ii
M.iyor Anthony VC'illiams.
.Steve Kretrmann, a spcTesm.in for
the actix'ist uroiip Mohili:arion lot
t iloh.il Justice, said the or<i.ini:ers were
\er\ satisfied with the protests hut that
the I'oliee h.id used iinnecessarv tone.
“The ipolice) h.i\e milil iii;ed out
cij'ital. Thr- kind of force onh
streriu'thens nut rcsuKc. We will not
h.ick vlown," he s.iid in ,i hrictiny.
M.im pn'testers tell the I'lolke uscvl.
overlv s tio n y
tictics,
lunuA.i
Wdlll.tins dis.imeed.
“ The I'o lice h.ive shown yre.it p< >ise
and «.liscipline throuyh this ej'isovlc,"
Wdlliams told CNN.
.After .1 day ol he.ivv rainsti'rms pro
testers ended their struyyles ayainst
the police force by mid-.ifterniHin.

JUDICIAL

adviser, Reeii and his .idviser, and ,i

continued from page 1

Both sides ¡''resented evidence and
.iryuments.

fidenttality

of

students

he.iriny officer .mended the he.inny.

rea>rds,”

luvlici.il Alt,iirs now h.is ihout IS

Treyenia saivl. “Reevl came forw.irvi

vl.ivs to respvmvl with a tmvliny ol t.ict,

.ihout his own case."

.nivl l.iier with s iiii tions, Reevl saul

Reed saivl he ittenvlevl his prelimi-

sanctions lexclcvl .I'y.iinst him m.i\

n.try hearmy Tuesvl.iy morniny with

ittcluvle deterrcvl suspension or cxi'ul

juvlici.ll Att.iirs. Treyenia and her

sion.
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Associated Students^ Inc.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ICREATIONAL SPORTS

MEETING AGENDA

asum

\
Spring Special - Students, Faculty, Staff and A l u m n i o f f on
regular sessions pricel Sign up for a 5 session personal tra in ir^ p a c k a g e
prior to 4 -1 5 -0 0 and receive 5 0 % off the applicable rate. Sessidns must
be used during Spring quarter. Split the rate with a friend or brhqq a
friend and split the rate on any of our sessions. Our trainers will assist ^ u
and your partner at the same session time and help you attain your fitnesi..
goals. There could never be a better time to sign up for your sessions and ^
get in shape for summer.

Wednesday, April 19, 2 0 0 0 Meeting #00-16
5; 10 PM - University Union 220

Highlights
Re-approve Bill #97-05: Operation of the ASI Childeren's
Center Authorization.
Re-approve Bill #97-06: Authorization of ASI Childrsn/s
Center to Participate in CCFP and Naming of Authorized
Representative

\

POLY ESCAPES
Spring is finally showing its blessed signs of serenity. The sun is shinning,
the birds are chirping, and the rivers are flowing! Don't worry you'll still
be able to hear the birds and feel the sun as you take a adrenaline
pumped trip down a gushing river strapped inside an eight foot boat.
W hite water kayaking season is running at full speed, and Poly Escapes is
in the middle of it all. W e offer kayaking roll classes every M onday night
at the Crandall Pool from 6-9pm, w e lead kayak river trips to the Kern and
the American Rivers, and we go kayak surfing when w e're not doing one
of the previous. Come in and find out how to get involved. For questions
about kayaking please call Brooke Diskin at 7 5 6 -2 7 4 3 .

(Items on this agendo ore subject to-change without notice.
For any updates check out the Board of Directors jAgendo
on the web at: asi.colpoly.edu

ASI NEWS
CLUB 221

ASI ELECTION CALENDAR
> Active Cam paigning Begins:

Sunday, April 16

Active Cam paigning Ends:

Tuesday, April 2 5

Elections:

W ednesday and Thursday, April 2 6 -2 7

Run-Off:

Wednesday, M a y 3

ASI BOARD OF DIRECTORS: Conducts annual corporate
reviews, establishes corporate and student policy and
responds to issues requiring action by the Members of the
Corporation.
ASI PRESIDENT: Is the general manager and chief executive
officer of the Corporation and shall, subject to the control of
the Board of Directors, have general supervision, direction
and control of the Corporation.
CHAIR OF LHE BOARD: Responsible for the efficient
operations of the. Board of Directors and its subcommittees.
Chair of the Board insures that the ultimate management
responsibilities, e.g., fiscal, operational and personnel, are
exercised by the Board.

►DECORATE THE CAL POLY P!

Running Thunder will
work with any club that wants to do soime decorating by
helping with the needed materials - sheets, keys so you
don't have to walk, and clean up procedures. Your group
MUST first obtain a Form 81 from the ASI Business Office,
UU202. After that, go for itii

» Cal Poly Student Arts A w a rd s: Each year, the Cal
Poly Arts Board of Directors selects two recipients for the
Student Arts Awards. These awards recognize current Cal
Poly students w ho have m aintained high levels of
involvement in the arts during his/her enrollment at thp
University. The generc^ criteria for these awards includej(:
(1) service to the arts and (2) .achievement in the artsl
Nominations are dua^no later than 5 :0 0 p.m., Friday, April
28th, 2 00 0. Applications TJre^-ayqilable in the ASI Student
.Government O ffi< ^ UU 202.
'

^

Club 221 (U.U.)proudly presents "Drawing on Inexperience, an exhibition
; of children's art," Exhibit dates: M arch 2 9 thru June 2 "Drawing on
i Inexperience" features an ingenious compilation of SLO County children's
^ art emphasizing the creativity, spontaneity and inter-subject relationship of
art in educational curriculum. Additionally...Club 221 can be reserved
for private functions, (i.e. poetry reading, private receptions, guest
lectures) Questions? Contact: Club 221 (8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 6 1 1 9 .

ASI EVENTS
ASI Concert Committee
It's not to late to become a member of the ASI Concert Committee. W eekly
meetings are held every Thursday, 5pm , in U U 2 2 0 . W e have two great
concerts coming up this quarter On April 2 0 , Ani DiFranco, and as a
part of the MTV Campus Invasion, on M a y 1, BUSH with special guest
M oby perform live in concert
If you have worked on past concerts w e thank you for your all of your
hard work and encourage you to participate in our upcoming events. For
more information call Tori Walsh, concerts chair at 7 5 6 -1 1 1 2 or the ASI
Events office at 7 5 6 -7 0 0 7 .
A N I DIFR ANC O IN CONCERT:
Ani DiFranco, with special guest Hamell on Trial, to perform at the Col
Poly Rec. Center, Thursday, April 2 0 , 2 0 0 0 . Ani DiFranco is one of the
great artists of our era who had independently produced and performed
her own music She mixes folk, funk, and soul on her own terms with a
passion only she can deliver. Doors open at 7:30pm , show at 8:30pm .
Tickets can be purchased at all VALLITIX outlets, or call 1 (8 8 8 )8 2 5 -5 4 8 4 .
Student discounts for C al Poly students are only available at the Mustang
Ticket Office. Sponsored by N e w Times, K-OTTER 9 4 .9 F M . Presented by
Goldenvoice, ASI Events and Otter Productions.

SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER
A wide range of copy services are offered. W id e range of binding
choices for that professional look. Covers, Digital color copies. High
speed copying. Self serve copy machines. Three computer work stations.
Lamination, Folding, and Cutting of your brochures. Coming soon our
w eb site that will enable you to send jobs and purchase class notes from
your home or office.

MCPHEE’S CENTER
All The Pizza I Can Eat? All The Bowling I Can Handle? That's right every
M onday night from 6 :0 0 to 1 0 :0 0 at McPhee's you can have all of the^
pizza you can eat plus all of the bowling you can handle, all for just $7..!
p e r person! Don't forget all video games are set at just .2 5 per play.

IAPPENING5

/

ADVERTISE YO U R CLUB OR CLUB EVENT HERE, COM PLIM ENTS OF ASI.

Pick up forms in the ASI Business Office (U U 2 12) or the A ^
Student Government Office (U U 202). Club advertisements will be choseirpn a first come, first served basis.
■

A sian Am erican Donor Program event held on April 2 9 , Saturday, 1 2 :0 0 p.m. - 6 :0 0 p.m. Tfr Chumash Auditorium, UU 2 0 4 .
ASI/UU Program s & Services Committee Meetings are held every other Thursday beginning April 6, 2 0 0 0 , 6 :0 0 p.m. in U U 2 2 0 .
College of Architecture and Environmental Design Council Meetings are held every Monday, 5 :0 0 p.m. in Dexter-Fireplace Room.
College of Business Council Meetings are held every other Tuesday, beginning 4 / 4 / 0 0 , 8 0 0 p.m. in Building 3, Room 1 13.
College of Agriculture Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 5 :0 0 p.m. in U U 2 2 0 .
College of Engineering Council Meetings are held every M onday, 6 :0 0 p.m. in U U 220 .
College of Liberal Arts Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 6 :0 0 p.m. in U U 2 1 9 .
\\ ^'
College of Science and Math Council Meetings are held every Monday, 7 :0 0 p.m. in U U 2 1 9 .
- ■=
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REALIGNMENT SKI TEAM
continued from page 8

continued from page 8

president Katy Feeney, settled on this
as the best option for 2001:
'Arizona would move to the AL
West.
'Texas would move to the AL
C'entral.
'Tampa Ray would move to the NL.
'the NL would have four founteam
diviskms.
'the AL wt)uld have six teams in the
Central, four each in the East and
West.
“The National Leayue works out
pretty well," Selif» said. “The only real
nenati\e one has heard is there’s no
wild card."
Each NL team would play 20 jj;ames
against each division rival, AL East
and AL West teams would play 18
each, and AL CA'iitral teams would
play 14 each aj^ainst three division
rivals, 15 apiece ajiainst the other two.
Fillinfi out the schedule would he
interdivision and interleaj^ue tjames.
Teams in the AL Central object to a
siX'team division. And some NL owti'
ers don’t want to lo.se the wild card,
which allows more teams to remain in
contention until the season’s final
weeks.
“TTiere’s so much up in the air that
has to he considered,” Harrington said
before updating owners. “We’ll let
them think akiut it, see where it gix's.”
Harrington says three plans remain
under consideration, with more ptissi'
hilities ahead. Under most plans, the
NL remains with 16 teams, hut one has
15 teams in each leaj^ue.
Arizona owner Jerry Gilangelo has
been the hifyjest objector. He doesn’t
want to leave the NL.
Only the Diamondbacks and l\*vil
Rays, the two newest teams in the
majors, can he forced to chanfje leajiues
against their will. Every other team has
veto power over league shifts.
“The NL made a mistake putting
Arizona there," Kan.sas City Royals
president Mike Hennan said. “TLiat
has to he corrected."
l>avid Glass, the Royals new owner,
was amonfi the proponents of radical
realignment in 1997. In that plan,
there would he major shifts, with teams
tn'nuped geographically.
Several traditional NL teams object'
ed, not wanting to blur distinctions
and not wanting two teams from the
same market in the .same division.
That mes.sage got through to central
ha.sehall.
“1 do believe in geographical rival'
ries,” Selig said, “hut the leagues do
have this history and tradition.”

10 were able to make the trip (Mi a
regular basis. The team made the trip
every other week, starting in January
and ending in April.
To calculate the league standings,
judges take the best four finishes of
the athletes. Team member Lynnda
Tedokon took second place in
women’s slalom snowhoarding, misS'
ing first place by one'tenth of a .seC'
ond.
With three weeks of races left in
the season, two team memhers were
unable to compete due to injuries.
Women’s snowhoarder Jamie Emery
suffered a compressed fracture in her
hack. Jacy Jaraha, also a snowhoarder,
broke her ankle.
Despite their injuries, Emery still
placed third in the women’s giant
slalom and Jaraha placed fourth in
the giant slalom and third in the
“hoarder x.”
Rookie Garrett Higard took first

“/ feel that we have the
strongest team in the
league, hut it's tough for
our school to get our ath'
letes up to Mammoth
Mountain because we have
the longest commitment to
drive there. Our trip is
about seven hours long. ”
Greg Gerken
team president
place in the men’s ski combined
giant slalom and downhill slalom
races with Gerken in second place
and Wes Havens in sixth place. In
men’s slalom snowboard. Josh Nelson
took second place.
Fifteen of the team members
attended ata awards banquet for the
SC C SC on an evening cruise leaving
out of Marina del Ray Sunday and
the final league standings were
atinounced.

Sharks surprising Blues
SAN JOSE (AP) — Tine St.
Louis Blues, who led the NHL with
114 points during the regular season
atid never lost more than two games
in a row, are struggling against
eighth'seeded San Jose in the first
round of the playoffs.
After their second straight loss to
the Sharks, the Blues were blaming
had luck and wondering how to
break through against a suddenly
revived San Jo.se defense.
The Sharks’ 2'1 victory' Monday
night gave San Jose a 2'1 lead in
the series. Game 4 of the hest'of'7
series is .set for Wednesday night.
Owen Nolan .scored twice
Monday for the Sharks, who broke
a four'game home losing streak in
the playoffs. The first of his goals
deflected into the net off St. Louis
defen.seman C'hris Pronger and
came while San Jose had a twcvnian
advantage.
“The first goal \jas oft my thumb.
It’s just another Kuince that went
their way,” Pronger .said. “TTiey had
two 5'on'3s, it would he nice if we
had a few breaks like that.”
In Game 2 Saturday at St. Lmis,
the Sharks sctired two goals on
Blues mistakes. Rry’an Marchment
.scored the Sharks’ second gcxil with
a shot that went off the pad of Blues
goalie Roman Turek, while Gary
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Suter was credited with a goal when
defeaseman Marc Bergevin inad'
vertently threw the puck into his
own net.
“1 think they’ve scored one lucky
goal a game," Turek said. “They
were just more lucky than us. We
had more shots and more scoring
chances."
St. Louis outshot the Sharks 32'
22 on Monday, hut San Jose goalie
Steve Shields made several tough
saves — including a glove stop at
close range against Scott Young
while St. Louis was on a power play
early in the third peruxl.
Young earlier scored the only
goal of the game for St. Louis.
“(Shields) was outstanding. He
made great .saves," teammate Mike
Ricci said. “He’s now settled into a
gnxive. He’s the whole package. He
likes to learn, and what’s that old
sitying, ‘How do ytui get experience?
You play.’ Well, he’s playing and
he’s playing great.”
Tlie Sharks went O'4'l again.st
St. Louis during the regular sca.son,
hut have discovered in the playoffs
they can capitalize on the fiict that
they are tied for the league lead
with an average weight of 203
pounds per player. They rank third
in the NHL with an average height
o f 6 'f(X )t'l.

COURTESY PHOTO

Freshman Toni Toreno shreds her way through the slalom course.

ROCKER

but said those discussions “died
down."
“I’m past all my dreaded days,"
continued from page 8
Schuerholz said. “It’s a baseball game.
He’s a baseball player who made inap
10.13 ERA.
propriate, insensitive comments four
“The thing we really missed was
months ago. Most adults are willing
having him in the game,” Perez said.
to let it go."
“T h at’s what I’ve been thinking
The Braves were beginning a nineabout since the season began.”
game homestand, easing the transi
“It’s just another day for us," added
tion for RiKker. The team’s next road
outfielder Brian Jordan, one of
trip begins April 28 in San I'fiego.
Rtxker’s most vcxal critics after his
The harshest reactions are most
comments
were
reported
in
December by Sports Illustrated. “He likely to come in New York, where
was with us in spring training. He was Atlanta meets the Mets in a fourwith us in Milwaukee. Now, he’s game series beginning June 29.
Already, photiKopied fliers have
going to pitch out of the bullpen."
been
passed out at Shea Stadium
Phillies first baseman Rico Brogna
said he didn’t Uxik forward to the advertising “John Rocker Battery
prospect of facing Rocker in the Day" for Atlanta’s first .series in New
York, where fans are still outraged by
ninth inning.
“I’m not thinking about all that the pitcher’s infamous interview.
“Imagine having to take the 7 train
stuff that happened over the winter,”
Brogna .said. “He’s a very gtxid pitch' to (Shea Stadium) Kxiking like you’re
er. He adds another dimension to (in) Beirut next to some kid with pur
their team. He makes it that much ple hair, next to some queer with
AIDS, right next to some dude who
more difficult for us."
got
out of jail for the fourth time,
Some Atlanta'area civil rights
groups protested at Turner Field dur' right next to some 20-year-old mom
ing the offseason and urged the with four kids," RiKker told the mag
Braves to trade RiKker. But they azine.
He also said, “The biggest thing 1
decided not to picket Tuesday, saying
they will probably raise the issue don’t like aknit New York are the for
again when the Braves play host to eigners. I’m not a very big fan of for
eigners. You can walk an entire bliKk
the A ll'Star game on July 11.
General manager John Schuerholz in Times Square and not hear anyadmitted having “serious” trade talks Kxly speaking English....... How the
concerning Rcxker before the season hell did they get into this country.’”
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LEADERSHIP
INTERNSHIP
5 weeks at ROTC camp challenge
$9170 scholarships available
All expenses paid; Earn $600 +
Call Major Mark Johnson
at 756-7682

C'.x.Mi’Us C l.uns
A«l>£i Alpha Phi OmegaA«l>u
Come check out our co-ed
service fraternity and see
what we are all about!
Bldg 3 Rm 206 @ 8;00 pm

S a n l.uis O b isp o , CA 9 3 4 0 7

(8 0 3 ) 75(5-1 1 4 3

E m ploym ent

E m ím . o y m e n t

M omf-s f-oR S a le

“Bartender Trainees Needed"

Ever wanted to work in sales, but
never thought you could? Now's your
chance. Come work for the
MUSTANG DAIL'Y as an advirtising
representative. 756-1143

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

Earn to $25/hr. “Inti. Bartenders"
will be back in SLO 1 week only!
Day'eve classes limited
seating Call today 800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

Summer Pav Camp Counselors
Needed
for boys ages 6-12; Palo Alto, CA
6/19 - 8/11 $74 - $90/day 9am - 4pm
Hiring until positions filled
call for appl. 650-625-1602

FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gain valuable experience working
with children outdoors. We
are looking for caring SUMMER
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer
home is in or near the San
Fernando or Conejo Valleys,
Malibu or Simi Valley. General

Counselors & Specialists.
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000+.
888-784-CAMP

Houses and Condos for Sale

Check out the
MUSTANG DAILY
classifieds!!
t^l.NT.XL

I IOUSlNCi

Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!

R e n t a l H o u s in g
Wanted Women to do housekeeping
in exchange for reduced rent of
$200 for a room or $100 per person
Call 544-5069 8-11 or 3-5

S e r v ic e s

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Ski and snowboard team finishes second
By Jennifer Beard
.Í

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

IVi'pitc injuries to team memthe Cal Poly ski and snowhoarding,’ team finished second
place in its leaf^ue at this year’s
Southern California (Jolleyiate
Snowsport Conference (SCC'SC).
The team ran second to
UC.SB’s first-place finish and was
folK)wed hy UC'LA in third and
u s e in fourth.
“Santa Barbara has been the
team to heat for the last three
years,” said ream president Gre^
Gerken.
Gerken attributes the hi^h
standing of U C SB to its proximi
ty to Mammoth Mountain, where
all eij;ht races took place. The
ream competes in a league of 11
schools from San l^ietio to San
Luis Obispo, most of which are
closer
than
C^d
Poly
to
Mammoth.
“1 feel that we have the
strongest ream in the leatjue, hut
it’s tout'll for tnir school to tiet our
.ithletes
up
to
Mammoth
Mount,un hec.iuse we h.ive the
lonttest commitment to drive
there. L"'ur trip is about seven
hours lonti,” Gerketi s.iisl.
Of the 5^ team members, onlv

town for .1 convention, s.iid he would
n’t cheer if RixLer came in the citnic'.
“Personally, I’m not coinc to cheer
for someone who .seems to be a heck
of a lot more prejudiced than he’s lettinc on to be,” said Lee. who is bl.ick.
“1 wasn’t .1 bic fan of him before .ind
I’m ».ert.unly no^ now."
The Braves planned to pul Rocker
richt back into his familiar role as
clo.ser. A year ac’v', he had ^8 saves —
one sht'rt of the francliise record —
and his absence was felt as .Atl.inta
split its first 12 cutties.
The bullpen went 1-4 with a 5.14
ERA and two blown saves while
RcK'ker was suspended. Former closc-r
Kerry Lictenberc, cianinc back from a
serious elbow injury, strucckxl with a

HOUSTON (AP) — just about
everyone in ba.sehall acrees on tlte
necxl for a new kind of schedule, witli
more
intradivision
and
September matchups amonc con
tenders.
How to do it is another matter.
And that’s why major leacue owners
have put ofif a decision on realienment
until June. Rut commissioner Bud Sclic
promises chances will indeed be cominc.
“Tliere will be some realienment,”
he said Monday nicht after owners cut
short their sprinc meetinc, havinc
completed their acenda in one day.
“We’ll cn to an unbalanced schedule,
rotate divisions. Every'thinc 1 wanted
to do, I will do.”
Eor the first 60 years of the 1900s, it
was simple: each leacue had eicht
teams, and each team played every
other team 22 times for a 154-Ciinie
seastin.
Then came expansion to 10 teams
per leacue, and each team played every
other team 18 times for a 162-came
schedule.
When the American and National
leacues increased to 12 teams apiece in
1969, each leacue split into two sixteams divisions, and there was a major
chance: learns still had 18 canies
acainst tlivision rivals, but they cut
Cames acainst teams in the other divi
sion to 12.
.And in 1977, c.ime another m.ijor
chance: Tlte AL increased to 14 teams
.ind went to the so-called balanced
schedule: 1 5 ci'nies acainst division
rivals, 12 acainst teams in the other
division. For the first time, interdivi
sion Ciinic's outnumbered intradivision
cames.
“A one-year experiment which last
ed 2 i years — which is not unusual in
baseb.ill,” Selic said.
Since each leacue split into three
divisions in 1994 and interleacue play
Ix'can in 1997, e.ich schedule has
become a patchwork. Teams in the
siime city are home at the same time,
teams crisscross rlie country on lone
roa».l trips, intradivision c;>nies dwin
dled.
“Tlie biccest problem we’ve had is
clubs really don’t like the schedule,"
Sclic said. “Tliey’ve crumbled.”
So Sclic, workinc with Boston Red
Sox Chief Eecutive L'ffficer John
Harrincton, Phil.ulelphia Phillies CEO
l>.ive Montcomer\- .ind NL senior vice

see ROCKER, page 7

see REALIGNMENT, page 7
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see SKI TEAM, page 7 f/rst yeor rocer Garrett Higard took first in the combined giant and downhill slalom courses.

Rocker makes controversial return
.ATL.ANTA f.AP) - With h.irdly a
hmt of protest frotu the crowd, John
Rocker rejoined the Atlanta Braves
on Tiiesd.iy nij;ht, hoping fans
remember his f.istb.ill more than his
foul mouth.
The came .ic.unst the Philadelphi.i
Phillies seemed just like .mother notidescript, midweek contest except for
.1 lot more reporters.
The reliewr returned for his first
C.ime of the season after ,i two-week
suspension for comments about
minorities, yays and immicrants.
Rocker s,nd he he.ird only one nec.itive remark while travelinc witli the
Br.ives last weekend in Milwaukee.
“It’s not a bic deal,” Riicker told
T B S for an interview th.it aired
before the
“1 think when the
team st.irts winninc and we ect the

ball rolltny, all tb.at will be forjjotteti.”
Hts teammates m.ide peace with
the reltever diirinc _
sprinc
tr.iininc
.ind
he
had
already pitched in
.Atlanta durinc .in
.April 1 exhibition
1
came.
“Bc'fore the sea ¿ i
son, 1 was tliink"" “
me about this
nicht the whole JOHN ROCKER:
time,”
catcher Pitcher
Hddie Pere: said.
“But once the season started, I didn’t
rememK't anythinc aKnit it until you
Cuys broucht it up.”
Perh.ips hopinc to avoid another
misstep, RiKker continued his policy

w

of refusinc t‘> i'peak to the media
about the controversy.
Utiwever, he talked to l^raves
broadcaster joe Sitiij'son for the
interview with TI^S, owned by the
same compatiy that owtrs the Braves.
Most f.ms arrivittc ¿»t the ballp.irk
on .1 c*Hil, windy nicht seemed ready
to welcome the reliever b.ick.
“There’s not one jxTsim w.ilkinc
who hasn’t opc*ned his mouth .ind
said somethinc he recrets,” said
S.ituJra Seacraves, munchinc on a
snack in the picnic area K'yond the
center-field stands. “He picked the
wronc time to say the wronc thine.
Unfortunately, he cot crucified for it.”
Her husband, (Charles, added, “I’m
C’oinc to stand up and cheer like cra:y
when he comes in.”
Bur Larry Lee of New (.Orleans, in

MLB owners
eye radical
realignment

Briefs

Schedule

Yesterdays Answer:

Pac-10 investigates Berkeley players

The last three No. 1 overall NFL draft picks were
Courtney Brown, Tim Couch and Payton Manning.

possible academic fraud involving two former California football

TODAY
• Men's tennis i/s. Arizona State
• at Arizona State

Sports Trivia

BERKELEY (AP) — The Pac-10 Conference is investigating
players who received credit for a class they allegedly didn't

• 1:30 p.m.

attend until the final two weeks

•«

Congrats Greg Jenkins!

"I can confirm we are jointly investigating it with Cal," Pac-10
assistant commissioner Jim Muldoon said Tuesday. "It has been
ongoing and it has been in progress since the conclusion of last

Todays Question:

season"
The story was first reported in the San Jose Mercury News,
which said officials are trying to determine if NCAA violations
occurred when Michael Ainsworth and Ronnie Davenport, the

Mike Tyson was boxing's youngest world champion.
How old was he when he first won the title?

team’s top two wide receivers last season, improperly received
credit for a spring semester class,
Ainsworth and Davenport left school in December. Davenport
told the Mercury News on Monday night that he attended the

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@imistangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

class the entire semester and received a C-plus grade. The
newspaper said it was unable to reach Ainsworth for comment.

THURSDAY
• Men's tennis vs. Arizona
• at Arizona
• noon
• Baseball vs. CSU Fullerton
• in SLO Stadium
• 5 p.m.

FRIDAY
• Track and Field at Nat'l Collegiate Invitationals
• at Austin, Texas

